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A world clAss  
lAw Firm committed 
to driving AustrAliA’s 
competitiveness  
And its economic 
engAgement with AsiA.

“ corrs has been blessed with great 
leadership and its commercial, 
client-led focus is second to none”
– the australian Financial review

corrs is a premium independent 
law firm based in australia.  
We have offices in sydney, 
Melbourne, brisbane, and  
perth, but just as importantly, 
we have strong partnering 
relationships throughout the 
asia-pacific region and globally. 
We are therefore ideally placed  
to support clients whose 
businesses extend nationally  
and internationally.

our lawyers work across  
practice areas as well as 
geographic boundaries to help 
our clients achieve their strategic 
business goals. We have the 
resources required to serve our 
clients’ needs, no matter how 
large the transaction or complex 
the issue, and are consistently 
involved in the highest profile 
work in australia and the  
asia-pacific region.



we Advise mAjor 
orgAnisAtions 
on the mAtters 
most importAnt 
to them, bridging 
the gAp between 
business issues 
And legAl 
prActice.



corrs’ international strategy is 
focused on our role in facilitating 
cross-border engagement with  
asia.  in particular, we have 
prioritised china’s bilateral trade 
with australia, including through 
inbound investment.

We are one of the leading 
law firms advising chinese 
companies investing in australia, 
having advised on a significant 
number of in-bound investment 
deals in the energy, resources 
and agribusiness sectors.

corrs is a trusted advisor to 
a number of major chinese 
companies actively investing in 
the australian mining industry.



the compAny we keep

amF 1 mining Fund  Baosteel  chengdu di’ao 
mining  china guangdong nuclear  china iron and 
steel association  china metallurgical group 
corporation  china national chemical company  
coFco  Jinchuan group  mccm capital management 
co.  minmetals  pingdingshan tianan coal mining 
co.  pt resources  shenhua  sichuan hanlong  
sinopec  sinosteel  wanBei  wuhan iron and steel  
yanzhou coal

we Are honoured to hAve Acted For some oF chinA’s leAding compAnies.



experience

in the last three years, corrs has 
advised on inbound investment 
in the australian mining sector 
with a combined enterprise value 
of more than a$20 billion.  Most 
of these transactions relate to 
corporate acquisitions or equity 
purchases by chinese investors.

corrs has a large national energy, 
resources and projects team  
with requisite skills, knowledge  
and experience in all related 
areas of mining.

corrs has successfully guided 
its overseas clients in navigating 
the australian regulatory 
environment, in particular the 
Foreign investment review  
board (Firb).

peAbody energy 
group’s A$4.9 billion 
bid For mAcArthur 
coAl ltd.

chinA metAllurgicAl 
group corporAtions’ 
A$400 million 
Acquisition oF cApe 
lAmbert iron ore ltd’s 
iron ore project.

whitehAven coAl’s 
$6 billion All scrip 
merger-oF-equAls 
with Aston resources 
ltd And boArdwAlk 
resources

goldcorp inc’s A$3.6 
billion Acquisition oF 
AndeAn resources ltd.

AdAni group’s 
Acquisition oF the 
cArmichAel coAl 
project From linc 
energy ltd.

yAnzhou coAl mining 
compAny ltd’s A$3.3 
billion Acquisition oF 
Felix resources.



citic dicAstAl
advising a leading manufacturer 
of aluminium wheels in china and 
supplier of aluminium road wheels 
to gm holden and Ford australia, 
in relation to a major anti-dumping 
investigation launched in australia.

yAncoAl AustrAliA
advised yancoal australia, a wholly-
owned subsidiary of yanzhou coal 
mining company in china, on its 
$200 million acquisition of syntech 
resources pty ltd. 

bAosteel group 
corporAtion’s strAtegic 
investment in AquilA 
resources
corrs advised Baosteel group 
corporation on its strategic 
investment in asX-listed aquila 
resources – 15% of aquila’s shares 
valued at a$300 million. the 
deal represented Baosteel’s first 
significant global investment.

chinA metAllurgicAl 
group corporAtion’s 
cApe lAmbert And 
cApe preston iron ore 
projects
corrs advised china metallurgical 
group corporation on its a$400 
million acquisition of cape lambert 
iron ore limited’s iron ore project 
in the pilbara. corrs is involved 
in all aspects of the a$3.7 billion 
development of that project, 
including approvals, native title, 
financing etc. concurrently, we are 
also advising the company on the 
a$6.1 billion cape preston project, 
reinforcing the firm’s position at 
the forefront of australia’s iron ore 
sector development.

chinA nAtionAl chemicAl 
corporAtion’s Acquisition 
oF qenos
corrs advised china national 
chemical corporation on the 
acquisition of Qenos holdings 
limited from orica australia and 
exxonmobil.

coFco corporAtion’s 
investment in proserpine 
sugAr
corrs advised coFco corporation 
and its wholly-owned subsidiary 
tully sugar limited on its proposed 
acquisition of the proserpine co-
operative sugar milling association 
limited for a$120 million.

hAnlong mining 
investment’s Acquisition 
oF moly mines
corrs advised hanlong mining 
investment on its acquisition 
of a controlling interest in moly 
mines limited, including providing 
financing for the moly mines 
projects, for a consideration of 
us$200 million. 

metAllurgicAl 
corporAtion oF chinA’s 
us$5.1 billion ipo
corrs handled the australian 
component of mcc’s us$5.1 billion 
ipo, comprising about 20% of 
the float. this included all the tax 
aspects such as a complex pre-ipo 
restructure, tax due diligence and 
the tax opinion for the investment 
bankers.

sinosteel corporAtion
corrs has advised sinosteel 
corporation on several proposed 
uranium investments in australia 
and overseas. 

yAnzhou coAl mining 
compAny’s A$3.3 billion 
Acquisition oF Felix 
resources
yanzhou coal became the first 
chinese state-owned enterprise to 
acquire 100% of an australian listed 
company through the a$3.3 billion 
acquisition of Felix resources – the 
biggest ever chinese deal in the 
australian coal sector at the time.

yAnzhou coAl’s 
Acquisition And sAle oF 
interests in the Ashton 
coAl joint venture (nsw) 
And minervA coAl joint 
venture (qld)
corrs assisted yanzhou coal on its 
us$250 million acquisition of a 30% 
interest in the ashton coal Joint 
Venture. in addition, corrs also 
assisted yanzhou coal with the sale 
of its 51% interest in the minerva 
coal Joint Venture located near 
Queensland’s Bowen Basin  
for a$201 million.



“ [john denton is] a doyen of 
Australian policy in china.”

  – the australian

engAging 
with chinA

our Aim is to help chinese investors 
Achieve their business objectives, 
while ensuring compliAnce with 
AustrAliAn lAws And regulAtions. 

We have fluent Mandarin 
speaking and chinese and 
australian trained lawyers.  
our understanding of the 
differences between the 
chinese and australian legal 
systems helps us advise on key 
differences between the laws of 
our two countries, and enables 
our clients to invest in australia 
with confidence. 

We have key connections with 
the Federal, state & Territory 
governments, demonstrated 
by the appointment of Dr geoff 
raby as co-chair of our china 
business group. Dr. raby 
was australia’s ambassador 
to china until august 2011. 

our partners are also actively 
involved in china-australia 
business organisations such as 
the australia china business 
council.  our ceo John 
W.h. Denton sits on various 
governmental and international 
boards and advisory councils and 
is one of australia’s most highly 
respected business leaders.

We have advised on some of the 
most significant sino-australian 
transactions of the past decade. 
Members of our dedicated china 
business group spend significant 
portions of their time in china, 
working from our clients’ offices 
when required. 

For Further inFormation aBout  
corrs please Visit our weBsite at:
www.corrs.com.Au

or Visit our chinese weBsite at: 
www.corrs.com.Au/cn/home/



recognition

lAw Firm oF the yeAr 2012 – AustrAliA
corrs was recognised in banking and Finance, competition and regulatory 
and Dispute resolution at the Lawyers World global awards.

lAw Firm oF the yeAr 2012 – AustrAliA
corrs was recognised in corporate governance, Mergers and acquisitions, 
Mining and oil and gas at the Dealmakers global awards.

mergers And Acquisitions deAl oF the  
yeAr 2012
corrs was recognised at the insto 2012 Distinction awards for work on  
the sab Miller/Foster’s deal.

AsiAn-menA counsel deAls oF the yeAr 2011
corrs received an honourable mention for its work on an agreement  
between nbn co and Telstra, and the alinta Finance australia pty  
Limited restructuring.

best lAwyers in AustrAliA 2012
72 corrs lawyers were recognised in the 2012 best Lawyers peer review 
survey, published in the australian Financial review.

chAmbers globAl 2012
highly ranked in 20 key areas, including corporate / Mergers and acquisitions; 
Dispute resolution; energy & resources; and projects.  58 partners and two 
special counsel were listed as ’Leaders in their field’.

Apl 500 2011
More leading individuals in the energy and resources sector than any other 
australian law firm.

“corrs has been providing mcc with advice on all aspects of the 
acquisition and development of this complex project since we acquired 
the project in 2008. the corrs team demonstrates a real depth of 
understanding of the wa mining sector and how to develop complex 
and capital intensive projects. their connections with key stakeholders 
involved in our project are second to none.  their advice is always practical 
and results oriented with 24/7 service whenever we need it.  as a new 
comer to the australian mining sector, we have taken great comfort in 
having corrs as our partner in the development of our project”

– mr wang gemin, deputy general manager, mcc australia holdings.
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1  china exim Bank financing of enrc 
aluminium smelters

2  Blackstone investment in china 
national Bluestar (group) corporation 
(subsidiary of chemchina)

3  china metallurgical group 
corporation’s sheX ipo

4  china light & power acquire meizhou 
wan power station

5  edF group development and operation 
of nuclear plants with cgnpc

6  china metallurgical group 
corporation’s hKeX ipo

7  Baosteel group corporation – isaac 
plains project (aquila resources ltd)

8  Baosteel group corporation – eagle 
downs coal project (aquila  
resources ltd)

9  yanzhou coal mining company 
acquisition of syntech holdings

10   Baosteel group corporation – 
washpool hard coking coal project 
(aquila resources ltd)

11  nanshan group australia pty ltd 
acquisition of riverside oaks golf and 
country club

12  yanzhou coal mining company 
acquisition of austar coal mine;  
Felix resources; ashton coal

13  sinosteel corporation acquisition  
of uranium assets 

14  sinosteel corporation acquisition  
of uranium assets

15  china national chemical corporation 
(chemchina) acquisition of Qenos 
holdings ltd

16  chengdu di’ao mining industry  
energy resources acquisition of 
exploration license 

inbound & outbound 
chinese investment: 
corrs’ deal eXperience
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17  chengdu di’ao mining industry  
energy resources acquisition of 
exploration license

18  chengdu di’ao mining industry  
energy resources acquisition of 
exploration license

19  chengdu di’ao mining industry  
energy resources acquisition of 
exploration license

20  confidential chinese investment  
fund on proposed acquisition of an  
indonesian coal project.

21  china metallurgical group 
corporation (mcc) acquisition of  
cape lambert iron ore project & JV

22  china metallurgical group 
corporation (mcc) construction  
of sino iron mining project

23  Baosteel group corporation – west 
pilbara iron ore project (aquila 
resources ltd)

24  hanlong (australia) resources ltd 
acquisition of majority interest in  
moly mines ltd

25  creat group corporation formation 
of strategic alliance with galaxy 
resources ltd

26  Baosteel group corporation – 
thabazimbi project (aquila  
resources ltd)

27  Baosteel group corporation – 
avontuur project (aquila  
resources ltd)

28  china national minerals co ltd 
(minmetals) acquisition of  
chromium mine acquisition



chinA business teAm

stephanie’s clients describe her as pragmatic, inventive and 
always on the ball with quality evident at all times – traits that 
serve her well in the fast-paced world of m&a and equity capital 
markets. stephanie is also an expert on securities industry law 
and corporate governance. she was lead partner for straits asia 
resources’ demerger and was there for the takeover of straits’ 
coal business by a thai-government controlled company – advising 
bidders for companies based in australia and overseas.

A dedicAted nAtionAl teAm oF 
experts with extensive skills, 
knowledge And legAl experience. 

dr raby is a specialist in sino-australian relations and business 
affairs. dr raby was australia’s ambassador to the people’s 
republic of china from February 2007 to august 2011 and has been 
australian ambassador to apec and ambassador and permanent 
representative to the wto. he has also served as deputy secretary 
of the department of Foreign affairs and trade (dFat), and as First 
assistant secretary of both the international organisations and 
legal division and trade negotiations division.

Dr geoFF 
raby

co-chair – china business group
tel +61 3 9672 3596
geoff.raby@corrs.com.au

sTephanie 
Daveson

partner & co-chair – china 
business group
tel +61 7 3228 9493
stephanie.daveson@corrs.com.au

John w.h. denton is a legal expert in government, workplace 
relations, and international trade; a national business leader 
and an international adviser on global policy. he is one of three 
prime ministerial representatives on the apec Business advisory 
council (aBac) and chair of aBac’s Finance and economics 
working group. John is a board member of the Business council 
of australia, commonwealth Business council, asia society 
australasia centre Bca global engagement taskforce chair. 

John W.h. 
DenTon

partner & ceo
tel +61 3 9672 3596
john.denton@corrs.com.au

For more than 20 years, robert has been at the forefront of 
construction law, testing and shaping its evolution through 
landmark cases for clients.  the australian Financial review  
lists robert as one of australia’s ‘Best lawyers’ for infrastructure 
and construction. specialising in all aspects of construction 
law from project documents to arbitration, robert’s clients 
include some of australia’s major construction companies and 
government departments.

roberT 
regan

partner & co-chair – china 
business group
tel +61 2 9210 6620
robert.regan@corrs.com.au



widely regarded as a close and trusted advisor, Bruce 
has gained acknowledgment by establishing strong client 
relationships on high profile matters in the areas of energy, 
resources and projects. Bruce gains a detailed understanding 
of his clients’ businesses and uses this unique insight to meet 
their needs.  if you can mine it and move it, he can advise on 
it. Bruce’s expertise spans mining, oil and gas, rail, road, port, 
electricity and water related matters.

Justin is a senior mergers and acquisitions lawyer. he advises 
on all aspects of corporate law and major transactions. 
Justin was named as one of australia’s leading mergers and 
acquisitions lawyers by “Best lawyers”, in each of 2010, 2011 
and 2012. Justin has particular expertise advising on inbound 
foreign investment into australia, including for sovereign 
wealth funds and state owned entities. he maintains a regional 
practice, having lived and worked in asia for many years.

bruce 
aDkins

partner
tel +61 7 3228 9431
bruce.adkins@corrs.com.au

JusTin  
Fox

partner
tel +61 3 9672 3464
justin.fox@corrs.com.au

andrew advises in all aspects of mergers and acquisitions 
and corporate governance. he regularly advises australian 
and overseas corporate clients on contested and negotiated 
takeovers, as well as corporate and securities law matters 
generally. andrew is an acknowledged expert on corporate 
governance and is frequently sought out for his views on a 
variety of governance issues. andrew is a member of the 
takeovers panel.

anDreW 
LuMsDen

partner & co-chair – china 
business group
tel +61 2 9210 6385
andrew.lumsden@corrs.com.au

andrew specialises in major infrastructure, energy and 
resources projects.  he has a particular interest in the 
development of project documentation for construction, 
building, infrastructure and process plant projects as well as 
alliancing and mining services and supply chain procurement 
projects.  andrew has experience across various infrastructure 
fields including ppps, transport, hospitals, ict and property 
development.  

anDreW 
cheW  

partner
tel +61 2 9210 6607
andrew.chew@corrs.com.au

regarded as one of the best in the business, robert specialises 
in high profile m&a deals.  when it comes to m&a, acquisition 
strategies and defences, corporate reconstructions, equity 
fundraising, schemes of arrangement, venture capital 
investment and general corporate compliance, robert is 
both a veteran and a vanguard. he draws from 20 years’ plus 
experience to devise solutions that are smart, customised  
and innovative.

roberT 
FrankLyn

partner
tel +61 8 9460 1706
robert.franklyn@corrs.com



sandy’s career has focused on international corporate 
transactions.  sandy has six years’ experience at top magic 
circle firms in london and hong Kong and two secondments 
to global investment banks. she is an adviser on m&a in india 
and china and has a strong background in regulated m&a. 
sandy also advises on private m&a transactions, equity raisings, 
corporate restructures, buy-backs, asic and asX regulatory 
work and foreign investment regulation.

reynah has won his clients’ trust by consistently delivering under 
pressure as a lead tax adviser on many significant mergers, 
acquisitions and infrastructure projects. his commercial 
sensibility, government insight and extensive experience have been 
invaluable to clients in the manufacturing, infrastructure, energy 
and resource sectors through the complex tax issues surrounding 
multi-billion dollar deals and projects such as Foster’s demerger 
and the Victorian desalination plant.

sanDy 
Mak

partner
tel +61 2 9210 6171
sandy.mak@corrs.com.au

reynah 
Tang

partner
tel +61 3 9672 3535
reynah.tang@corrs.com.au

russell understands the complexities of corporate transactions. 
with multiple degrees in law, finance and investment, and 
experience gained from working on various complex domestic 
and international dealings, russell brings a wealth of 
knowledge and expertise to large scale corporate transactions. 
in addition to large scale mining and natural resources mergers 
and acquisitions, he has particular expertise in transactions in 
the technology, financial services and property industries.

russeLL 
phiLip

partner
tel +61 8 9460 1673
russell.philip@corrs.com

christian specialises in providing advice encompassing all 
aspects of m&a, fundraising and other forms of financing, 
private equity and venture capital investments, managed 
investment schemes, corporate ‘head office’ and capital 
management, corporate governance and regulatory compliance.  
christian advises both public and private companies in a range 
of industries including mining, mining services, agribusiness, 
property investment and financial services.

chrisTian 
oWen

partner
tel +61 8 9460 1708
christian.owen@corrs.com.au

michael is a specialist adviser on all aspects of the mining, 
electricity and gas industries. his areas of practice include 
project structuring and development, mergers and acquisitions, 
infrastructure development, and complex commercial 
agreements. michael is also an expert in the area of climate 
change law and leads the firm’s national climate change group.

MichaeL 
MacginLey

partner
tel +61 7 3228 9391
michael.macginley@corrs.com.au



simon has extensive local and international experience, including 
eight years of practice in hong Kong where he advised on inbound 
investment into china and the initial public offer of a number of 
china-related companies. simon’s practice includes public and 
private company acquisitions and disposals and corporate finance 
including equity and debt issuance of regional issuers and debt 
restructures. he also has extensive practice in advising companies 
on capital markets.

lizzie specialises in cross-border mergers and acquisitions with 
a focus on foreign inbound investment by chinese companies in 
australia.  lizzie has acted for a number of chinese clients in some 
of the largest investments in the energy and resources sector in 
australia. having worked in shanghai, coupled with her experience 
in australia, lizzie understands the requirements of chinese 
clients (including the prc regulatory approvals process) and key 
elements of successful deal execution.

liming practises in cross-border mergers and acquisitions, ipo, 
corporate advisory, project finance, banking and corporate dispute 
resolutions by chinese companies and banks. liming has acted for 
chinese energy and resource soes, banks and private companies 
in australia. liming has extensive experience in providing legal 
advice and documentation in both english and chinese languages.

linda’s in-depth understanding of chinese policy and business 
culture, coupled with knowledge of australia’s legal landscape, 
makes her an invaluable asset for clients navigating this cultural 
terrain. linda focuses on m&a, corporate finance, corporate 
governance and foreign investment. she advises chinese soes  
and private companies in relation to general corporate and 
commercial matters, prepares bilingual documents and liaises 
with chinese clients.

tony brings to the team both a deep knowledge of the australian 
business landscape and a strong understanding of china.  as a 
senior china consultant, tony assists corrs to ensure that its 
services are delivered in a way which carries with it appropriate 
insight into cross cultural and business issues so that the outcome 
is maximised for our chinese clients who wish to operate in 
australia.  tony speaks both mandarin and cantonese.

siMon 
Morris

special counsel
tel +61 3 9672 3201
simon.morris@corrs.com.au

Lizzie 
knighT 

special counsel
tel +61 3 9672 3366
lizzie.knight@corrs.com.au

LiMing 
huang

special counsel
tel +61 3 9672 3132
liming.huang@corrs.com.au

Tony 
cheng

LinDa 
huan

senior china consultant
tel +61 419 959 820
tony.cheng@corrs.com.au

Associate
tel +61 3 9672 3415
linda.huan@corrs.com.au



sydney
governor phillip tower
1 Farrer place
sydney nsw 2000

tel +61 2 9210 6500
Fax +61 2 9210 6611

melbourne
Bourke place
600 Bourke street
melbourne Vic 3000

tel +61 3 9672 3000
Fax +61 3 9672 3010

brisbAne
waterfront place 
1 eagle street
Brisbane Qld 4000

tel +61 7 3228 9333
Fax +61 7 3228 9444

perth
woodside plaza
240 st george’s terrace
perth wa 6000

tel +61 8 9460 1666
Fax +61 8 9460 1667

www.corrs.com.au
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